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Welcome!

Thank you so much for choosing me as your photographer! I am both
honored and excited to be working with you to document this chapter of
your lives.

Not only am I passionate about capturing and curating gorgeous, authentic,
and timeless images to tangibly keep memories forever, but I seek to
connect with my clients and build relationships. My desire is to tell your
story, and have you leaving each session feeling beautiful, loved, and
empowered.

It's an honor to record beautiful moments and create treasured memories
for families as they begin new and exciting chapters of their lives.

Brooke
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I ' M  S O  E X C I T E D  T O  W O R K  W I T H  Y O U !



Choose complimentary colors
A good place to start in choosing colors for your outfits is to choose a color palette that has
colors that compliment one another, rather than too many of the same or similar colors. It's
also important to make sure colors don't clash.

Go neutral
I highly recommend choosing outfits that follow a more neutral color palette. Especially
when your session is at location in nature, it's great to have Earthy colors that compliment,
yet pop against the backdrop. Neutral colors are also a great way to make sure your images
are timeless and beautiful.

Limit patterns and big logos
This tip is especially crucial when choosing outfits, as busy patterns and big logos can be
extremely distracting and if there are too many outfits with patterns in your group, can

clash. Incorporate mostly solids in your outfits, and include patterns only when the
majority outfits are solids, and when patterns are not as distracting. 

 

Start with mom's outfit
Women's clothing comes in a multitude of designs, colors, and styles, and most times,
women are more particular with their clothing than men, so having this as a foundation for
the other outfits makes it easier to choose a color palette and style for your outfits. Start
with one outfit, and build on it one-by-one.

Confidence is key
The most important factor in choosing your outfits is to wear something that you feel
comfortable and confident in. You'll want to choose something that fits you well and makes
you feel good about yourself!
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COLOR PALETTES
S T Y L E  G U I D E
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©  B K J  P H O T O G R A P H Y

When will I receive my photos?
You will receive your full gallery within 14 days from your session date.

How will I receive my photos?
You will receive your photos via a private online gallery where you will be able to
favorite, download, and share your images in high resolution. 

How many photos will be included in my gallery?
The number of images you receive depends on the package or collection you select.

Do you help with posing?
Yes, I do! All you need to do is show up and I will work with you to pose you in
comfortable, authentic, and flattering ways to capture the best angles, lighting, and
the most beautiful version of you.

Can I print my photos?
Yes, you will have printing rights to the edited images you receive. You can
also order professional prints, albums, & wall art through me, and I can help
make this process easier for you!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
FAQ's



POLICIES

Communication
Feel free to contact me through email at bkjphotography@icloud.com or
message me through instagram (@brookekelleyjordanphoto). I will respond
within 24 hours between the hours of 8am-5pm Monday through Friday.

Cancellation
You may cancel your session anytime before your session date, however your deposit
will not be refunded.

Rescheduling
If you need to reschedule, give at least 48 hours notice, and your retainer will
be applied to the rescheduled session. Reschedule date must be within the same
calendar year. 

Payment
A $50 non-refundable retainer is due at booking and the remaining balance is due on
the day of your scheduled session. No photos shall be released until full payment is
made. 

Sharing Images
Please feel free to share your images! If you choose to share or post any of the
photos, please make sure to download images to retain the highest quality
image. Please tag me in all images you share on social media (Instagram:
@brookekelleyjordanphoto, Facebook: @bkjphotography). Please do not use
filters on or re-edit any of the images.
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I cannot wait to capture some amazing memories for you.
Please let me know if you have any questions before your

session. I'll see you soon!

I CAN'T WAIT TO WORK WITH YOU!

brooke

@brookekelleyjordanphoto


